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Zayn Malik was born on 12 January, 1993 in Bradford, England. 
He is an English singer and songwriter. His career began in 2010 
with his audition in the X 
and being eliminated, he was brought back into the competition 
with 4 other boys as the group, named by Harry 
Direction.

In the end of X Factor they were on

but continued to exist

Zayn Malik was born on 12 January, 1993 in Bradford, England. 
He is an English singer and songwriter. His career began in 2010 
with his audition in the X Factor. After performing as a solo artist 
and being eliminated, he was brought back into the competition 
with 4 other boys as the group, named by Harry Styles - One 

on the 3rd place. They didn't win, 

exist as a group.



Zayn's family consists of 6 
members. His parents' names
areYaser and Patricia Malik. He 
has got three sisters named
Safaa, Waliyha and the oldest
one - Doniya. 



Zayn enjoys drawing as much

He also supports Manchester

much as singing. 

Manchester United.



One Direction

One Direction was created in

X factor, 23 July 2010. It

consists of five boys - Zayn

Malik, Harry Styles, Niall

Horan, Liam Payne and Louis 

Tomlinson. The group has 

achieved a lot and became 
famous worldwide.



Their first album was named Up All Night. The second one was named Take 
Me Home. After that they publish their 3rd album 
last one was leaked in 2014 and it's called Four.

Their first album was named Up All Night. The second one was named Take 
Me Home. After that they publish their 3rd album - Midnight Memories. The 
last one was leaked in 2014 and it's called Four.



They have got 3 parfumes- Our Moment, That 
You & 

Our Moment, That Moment, For you and 
You & I.



They have also got 2 movies
,,Where we

movies called ,,This is us'' and
we are''.



Every year they go on a tour. Their first one was Up All Night,  2nd  
me home, 3rd - Where we are and the last one 
Every year they go on a tour. Their first one was Up All Night,  2nd  -Take 

Where we are and the last one - On The Road Again.



One Direction has won 295 awards. They've been on BBMA, BRIT 
Awards, AMAs, NRJ Music Awards and many others

AMAs

One Direction has won 295 awards. They've been on BBMA, BRIT 
Awards, AMAs, NRJ Music Awards and many others

AMAs



BBMAs

NRJ Music Awards



BRIT Awards

Now they are on their OTRAT, 

but they continued as a four-

member group, because Zayn
has left on 25.03.2015.

Awards



The last award that Zayn
Asian Awards

filmed

Zayn has achieved was at the

They have donated much money for

charity and their video for the song

One Way Or Another- part of it was

filmed in Africa, where they've been
support Comic Relief.



In November 2013, they made live
1D Day. It continued 7 hours. 

chat, called



They've also got 3 books - Forever
and Where we are.

ForeverYoung, Dare to dream
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